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THE "SECRET"

RENEGADES

It seems t h a t there are still
some people who take out life
insurance with reluctance be
cause it reminds them too
much t h a t sooner or later they
will go the way of all flesh.
They fear death; seeing in it
the end of everything.
Naturally, ho pne likes t h e
thought of dying, b u t since it
is inevitable it may as well be
accepted with no undue sor
row. In fact, we think t h a t a t
times it should be thought
about in order to get in the
proper frame of mind for it.
Better t h a t t h a n what many
people do. They either refuse
to face it, or they laugh a t it
as they would at an incongru
ity, or they burjr it in the re
cesses of their mind.

Four years ago last Wednes
day, on December 10,1948, the
United Nations General As
sembly meeting in Paris adopted the Unfveraal Declaration of
Human Rights, whose first
article'reads:
"All human beings a r e born
free and equal in dignity and
rights. They are endowed with
reason and conscience and
should act toward one another
in a spirit of brotherhood."
The equality of man, the
dignity of man and the brother
hood of man has been asserted
time and again before, but this
was the first time t h a t 48 na
tions had united in such a re
sounding statement and dec
lared its universal application.
At that time, however, there
were 59 nations constituting
the United Nations member
ship. Two of them. Honduras
and Yemen, were absent then.
The remaining 8 neither voted
for the declaration n o r against
it. It is quite clear t h a t they
would have liked to vote
against it, but dared not brave
the opinion of mankind.

THE RUSSIANS AND NATIONAL SELF
DETERMINATION

Appointed to
Newark Post

Soviet Military Dooms 3 Civilians
For Rackets in Kiev Retail Trade

A especial military court In by Maj. Gen. Podonitzin of the
Andrew Keybida, younger
The problem of the non-Rus the Americans by Russian im- Russians were alone, as they
sian peoples of the USSR is cur perialists on this side of the were at the beginning of the I generation Ukrainian Ameri- Kiev, Ukraine, has sentenced Justice Department with the
rently being given much atten iron curtain. The latter, hav- period of Czardom, at the tone і can and a U.S. Army captain to be shot as "enemies of the assistance of both civil and mil
I during the last war—has been people" three men convincted itary prosecutors. The group
tion in the Russian press here ing the preservation of the pi Muscovy.
and in Europe. While the great Russian empire uppermost in t What happened during t h e ' appointed by Mayor Ralph A of " c o u n t e r - revolutionary had its center in the trade base
majority of the Russian pohti- in their minds, believe t h a t \ disintegration of the central Villani of Newark. N. J. to wrecking" for engaging in a of the chief Office of Light In
cal emigration—notably the Stalin's genocidal policy with Russian government at the serve a four-year term with trade conspiracy, Harrison E. dustries in Kiev supplying the
NTS, a fascist and extremist respect to the non-Russians in time will certainly be repeated the Mayor's Commission on Salisbury, Moscow correspond whole Kiev network with retail
Russian nationalist group also the USSR will ultimately prove Jn the event of a full-scale con- Group Relations. This group ent of The New York Times goods. K. A. Khain was ac
known as the "Solidarists," the so devastating that the Rus- ifact between the USSR and the succeeds the Newark Civil reported on December 2. The cused as chief of the base and
Monarchists and the Menshe- sians, imported into the repub- Western world. Once again Rights Commission on which Times featured the dispatch on head of the gang. A large num
viks—are still clinging to the lies by Moscow, will actually the same centrifugal forces Mr. Keybida has already served the front page. Press services ber of individuals was involv
also reported the incident.
ed but the exact number waa
concept of a "one and indivisi- form majorities. Their votes will come Into play once t h e , two and one-half years
not revealed by t h e newspaper,
According
to
the
dispatch,
The
sixteen-member
com
central
authority
is
disorgan
ble-Russia," there are a few would go in all probability to
which reported, In addition to
social-democratic parties (na- "Holy Mother Russia," and na- ized — a phenomenon which mission was sworn in at the the case, Involving crimes in
the three death sentences, tho
rodniki) which, timidly and tional
"self - determination" j^ailed to develop during the new group's first meeting at the field of speculation, com
imposition of two twenty-hvemercial
embezzlement
and
gen
Newark
City
Hall
on
Monday
German-Soviet war only be
with resevations, are ready would end as a farce.
year prison terms on members*
to recognize the principle of
cause of the Incalculable Ger evening, November 24. A ten- eral trade racketeering estim
of the ring.
Stalin's "Seif-Determination
ated
to
have
cost
the
state
point
program
was
outlined,
m
a
n
blunders
and
our
own
national
self - determination.
"hundreds
of
thousands
of
aimed
at
eliminating
prejudice
In
this
connection,
the
rep
support of Stalin.
Once the communist scourge is
The newspaper said the gang
in Newark. The program in rubles," was reported by the engaged in speculation and
removed, they say, the non- resentatives of the non-Russian
Non-Russians Are Entitled to cludes a police-training course Kiev newspaper, Pravda of the
Russian peoples will be en peoples recall t h a t during the
fraud of all kinds and turn
National Freedom
in human relations; a Newark Ukraine.
titled to the expression of their Russian Revolution both Lenin
ed its profits into illegally pur
We remember reading quite
The Kiev report ів the first chased gold t h a t it buried in
free will and to the determina and Stalin advocated the right
From every viewpoint the F E P C week; the publishing of
some time ago what some late
tion of their political destiny. of self-determination for the the non-Russian peoples are a pamphlet on human rights; in which a military tribunal places known only to Its mem- .
bishop said in his sermon just
The representatives of the non-Russian peoples. On No entitled to the enjoyment of and the sponsorship of open has been summoned to act in bers and their families. The
a few hours befor$ he died: " I t
enslaved non-Russian peoples vember 15, 1917, the Council full freedom, which includes forums to discuss and provide the field of commercial crime. gang regularly recruited crim
is not hard to die. It is like
of the Soviet Union, on the of People's Commissars, which the right of their independ information about New Jersey's The death penalty was rein inals am mg persons of "dark
troduced in the Soviet Union
going into another room. It
other hand, argue t h a t the was the new government, is ence. As Prof. Cyril R. Zebot, anti-discrimination laws.
pasts and anti-Soviet attltudee,'.
is like changing < garment."
David M. Litwin was elected two years ago as punishment
head of the Economics Depart
first prerequeaite for self-de sued a decree stressing:
the paper declared, and placed
of
what
was
described
as
"trai
Chairman
and
Daniel
S.
An
We've found, out t h a t one
termination is the uncondition
1. The equality and sover ment at Duquesne University
them in strategic positions in
executive
director. tors to the motherland, spies
way of testing the quality of
al freedom and independence eignty of the peoples of Rus b/idicated in a letter to The New thony,
the trading organization.
a man's life is t h e way he faces
Ybrk Times of September 21, Other commission members and subversive diverslonists"
of political action of these sia;
Whenever anyone sought to
death, and t h e w a y to discover
Among them was Soviet Uk peoples. They reject any pro
2. The right of the peoples 1952, peace is unattainable a r e : Monsignor John L. Mc- under a decree of t h e Presidium
it is to examine t h e attitude of raine. The others also were posal of a "self-determination of Russia to free self-determi without granting these peoples Nulty, President of Seton Hall of the Supreme Soviet publish expose the gang he was quick
ly shipped out of the trade
those who know frim best. In from the Soviet bloc—Byelo in a free Russia," as some of nation, even to the point of national freedom, the basic and University; T. Bernard John ed January 13, 1950.
Pravda said that the Kiev network or disposed of by one
the case of some'persons, their russia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, the Russian leaders propose, seceding and forming independ elemental right of every na son; Ann Nugent; William
relatives and friends sense Yugoslavia (which had not yet pointing out t h a t such would ent states;
tion. Then only is It possible D'-wis; Rabbi Joachim Prinz; offenders were pudged by the means or another, according to
Xavier Del Negro; Louise Bax Kiev military tribunal under the report. Any efforts to au
t h a t death cannot be faced then broken away from Mos not be self-determination, but
3. The abolition of any and to consider post-war political ter Fields; Joel R. Jacabscn;
paragraphs of the criminal code dit the books of trade organ!gracefully and therefore they cow), Saudi Arabia end South rather "pre-determination" in
combinations,
such
aa
regional
all national and religious privzationwere oppoeeu.
Jj
Leo K: Koztowski; John A. of the-Ukrainedo everything "possible to pro Africa. ;
federations
abd
confederatioiifl,
favor
of
JEtuMiaa
.centralism.
/.iJ_.
% g c a a n d reetriettofte,-a»d
Paolercio; * "Herman
Sirota, According to the paper, those
Aa' ar result of the gang's
tect the dying- person" from the
Undoubtedly, tf Ulrraine'had They' reject "any $ e a ' b f a"p1& ' 4 . The free development of which in t u r n may lead to the
Rey. Clarence Breakney and condemned were "enemies of work the newspaper said, much
reality of this situation. If, for been represented then in t h e biscite in the non-Russian re
national minorities and ethnol establishment of an interna Vasco Jardlm.
the people," Khain, Yaroshet- high quality consumer goods
instance, he h a s " cancer and Nations by its true represen publics of the USSR on the
tional
organization
capable
of
ogic groups Inhabiting the ter
found its way into the black
Mr. Keybida is Chairman of zky and Gerson.
hope has been almndonned by tatives, Ukraine would have ground t h a t these republics
keeping
peace.
ritory of Russia, (cf. Lenin and
market and the supply of goods
St.
John's
Ukrainian
Catholic
the doctors, thejTkeep knowl lined up with the democracies were occupied by the Russians
The
trial
of
the
group
de
In a long-lange view, it be
Stalin: Zbornili prolzvedenil k
Church School Building Fund scribed as a wrecking gang was to the workers was badly dis
edge of it awny from him. and voted affirmatively on the thirty-odd years ago; even now
izuchenlu istoril V K P ( b ) , Vol. hooves the Russian democratic
Some of then! even do not
leaders to recognize these basic Committee. The new parochial conducted by a court headed rupted.
declaration. But Manuilsky & under t h e system of Stalin the 2, pp. 17-19, Moscow, 1936.)
school is now being erected at
want a priest" or* minister to
republics
possess-their
separ
Co.. handpicked by the Russian
What might have happened rights of national freedom and
Sanford Avenue and Ivy Streets
come for fear the man will
enslavers of Ukraine, had to ate organizations and a nomin had Lenin lived and assumed independence of the non-Rus In Newark and should be com
sense he is dying.
al independence.
leadership Is, of course, an sian peoples of the USSR. Any
obey their masters, and refrain
pleted by May. He Is also Sec
These representatives charge imponderable. But what Sta qualified and conditioned "selfIn another case, those who from voting.
retary of the Ukrainian Re
determination"
would
not
sat
t
h
a
t
the
idea
of
a
plebiscite
in
lin
actually
meant
was
the
know the man best sense not
What irony t h a t was indeed.
publican Committee of the
isfy
them,
nor
would
it
bring
Roman Kuchar, Ukrainian "I got my first chsnee as a
only that he would face the The once free and independent the non-Russian republics of right of the working class to
State
of New Jersey.
emigrant tenor, gave a concert tenor soloist in the conserva
fact of death but" would want Ukrainian people, now the most the USSR was suggested to self-determination. Subsequent about any substantial consoli
in Denver, Colorado on Satur tory's chamber music depart
ly, he betrayed even this prin dation among the political ex
to know when he' is dying.
dispossessed and despoiled of
day, December 6, before an ap ment. At the same time I was
ciple and submitted the right iles from the USSR.
The "secret** of, death as we human rights in the world had
TRIP TO EUROPE IS PRIZE preciative audience. The con singing in St. Stephen's Cath
What is likely to happen once
recall it from а fine sermon we to suffer in silence, while those leaders of the Church, its cler of self determination of thenon
cert was held undor the aus edral and Altcrchenfelder Kirgy
and
countless
numbers
of
Russian
peoples
to
the
author
the Soviet central government U.N. Association's Competition
heard a couple of Sundays ago, Judas Iscariota who pretended
pices of the local Ukrainian che."
the
faithful.
have
suffered
a
ity
of
the
Russian
Communist
is
dissolved
is
graphically
pres
is that the Christian faith in to represent them, refused even
Open to High School Pupils American Association in the
With tho approach of the
ented in the work of fiction,
vites you to die now and you to have the human decency and similar destruction in one form Party.
Woman's Club Building Ball Soviet Army, Mr. Kuchar left
or
another.
And
their
innate
Significantly, the non-Rus When and If, by Philip Rey
The American Association
won't have t o ' d|e later. In moral courage to at least vote
room. Accompanist was Tatja- the city, and after several
baptism we are buried. We go f
dclaration in the gen traditional traits of individual sian peoples could not wait for nolds, a French writer. After for the United Nations an na Lepkyj-Juzwiak.
ism
and
economic
self-reliance
months of traveling under try
the implementation of the Len a series of devastating raids nounced recently that high
down under and we are buried
\ terms in which it is phraaThe .program included Kur- ing conditions, contacted the
with Christ and l i t e r we arise ed. If there was any manhood have been blundgeoned Into a in-Stalln formula of "self-de upon the Soviet Union, revolts school pupils in the United
dydyk's "God Is My Fortress, U.S. forces and joined the en
would
compete on
to a new life. Tjiis, man con in them, if there was a modi shape conforming to the not termination." The process of erupt in every one of the con States
orious pattern of Sovietization. secession of the non-Russian stituent republic of the USSR. March 26, 1953, for a free trip Beethoven's "In This Sepul tertainment organization for
tinued to do ovir and over cum of love for their native
Mrs. Roosevelt, the late Sen peoples from Russia continued The last lines of the book a r e : to Europe and other prizes to chral D a r k n e s s , Arietta," JU.S. troops. He also sang
again. If a man so lives t h a t land, for the land of their
Kienzl's "Blessed Are Those leading parts in the Ukrain
ator
A r t h u r Vandenberg, and for about a year, during the
he has a hold aUready on eter forefathers, they must have
"It has been confirmed that taling more than $3,000.
Subjected to Persecution, from ian National Opera in Munich.
other distinguished UN dele course of which the following
Simultaneous
examinations
writhed
a
t
their
ignoble,
shame
there no longer exists a cen
nal life, then he "has already
'Evangeliman,'"
Kurdydyk's
gates
assured
us
then
and
independent
republics
were
tral govenment of the USSR. on the United Nations and its "At the Evening Hour." Ny- j In 1946 he continued modall that God can give him. He ful act.
later t h a t they well recognized proclaimed:
Since all the constituent Re- activities will be held in pub zhankowsky'B "Where Is that i crn language study, including
has all t h a t heaten is and will
Of course, neither we nor
I h e justice of our appeal to the
! German. Russian and English
Finland
on
December
6,1917;
| publics have asked for an un- lic, private and parochial high Blossom ?"
never have to fac$ destruction. any observer of the interna
Sichynsky'e
conscience of the United Na
Ukraine on January 22.1918; j conditional armistice, we can schools on that date. The top "Finale," Arthemowsky's "An j at the University of Heidelberg
For some man—the priest tional scene ever expected
tions, particularly to its Hu
and received a diploma of InLithuania on February 16, I now consider that the war with national prize will be the free drew's
continued—<ieath" is the end, them to behave differently. We man Rights Committee, but
Prayer,"
Macagnis' , terpreter, corresponding to a
the USSR and its European European tour or $500, with "Siciliana." Puccini's "Let Her
for others it hi the beginning. recall t h a t Mrs. Eleanor Roose that they were powerless to do 1918;
the runner-up receiving $100. Believe," Bizet's "Flower." and ' master's degree.
The time to prepare for death velt, then chairman of the Hu anything, to put the matter on
Estonia on February 24, satellites is over."
• .
Шк
Mr. Kuchar, who has been
is now; " w h i l e ' w e . have the man Rights Committee, had to the UN agenda because of the 1918;
a "Cycle of Ukrainian Folk
Songs" arranged by Lysenko. , soloist in the Catholic churches
light, walk in t h e light." We gether with us anticipated this opposition to any such act even
Byelorussia on March 25,
in Boulder, Colorado while at*
may not have the opportunity very thing a couple of years by the Soviet. Ukrainian dele 1918;
The Denver Register reports
tending the university, formed
later, or all our attitudes may earlier.
that Mr. Kuchar was granted
Azerbaijan on April 27,1918;
gation at the UN itself, and
a choir for the Ukrainian Cath
At a personal meeting with t h a t of the other delegations
be so confined andfour hopes so
in 1951 a scholarship at Col
Armenia on April 27, 1918;
limited that in "what may be her, we together with others in the Soviet bloc.
orado University for the com olic Church in Denver, with the
Georgia on April 27. 1918;
aid of the Rev. Dmytro Blazetried
to
impress
upon
her
and
the lesser lighfo of illness or
A Ukrainian Day Festival, choruses by three groups of pletion of the training of his!
Poland on November 11
So today, when we think of
І joweky.
old age we may not be able to subsequently upon other UN the fourth anniversary of the 1918;
sponsored by the United Uk dancers. John Dennis, young voice. He graduated this year
According to the Denver
delegates the necessity of hav
The singer began his musical
change it.
adoption by 48 members of
Latvia on November 18. 1918: rainian organizations of the Ukrainian violinist, played sev
training
at
the
State
Conscrj
Register.
Mr. Kuchar was plan
I t seems to us^ every day we ing the plight of the Ukrain the Human Rights Declaration,
eral
musical
selections.
The
of
the
Twin
Cities,
was
held
on
SunKuban within
on December
Thus
a year 5, 1918.
are forming what we shall be ian people considered in the let us consider that despite its
main address was delivered by vatory of Music in Lviw, West ning to leave New York on
day.
October
12.
1952,
at
the
Russian Revolution almost all
December 10 for Germany and
a t death. If our hopes and aims drafting of the then pending overpowering
Impressivenees the non-Russian peoples, sub Labor Temple Auditorium, in Prof. A. A. Granovsky. re ern Ukraine, during the early
France, where he will give con
garding
the
role
of
Ukraine
in
I
Soviet
occupation
of
the
counare earthbound", t h e n when we Human Rights Declaration
Min. — reports
and seeming authority, it is jugated by the Czar, had seiz Minneapolis,
We stressed the fact t h a t in
know the end 1* nigh and know
try then. When Germans took certs.
World Peace.
but a hollow mockery, helped ed the long-awaited opportun "Ukadet."
t h a t all we have lived for is their struggle for their inalien to be made so by Ukrainian
Other addresses were given over the occupation, Mr. Ku
Beginning at 2:30 p. m., the
ity to throw off the Russian
POET SOSIURA STILL
soon to pass us, "then it is only able right to life, liberty and national renegades.
by
such honored guests as Sen char continued his studies un
doors
were
open
to
the
public
yoke. The exception was the
til he was taken to Germany as
natural t h a t we "dread death. the pursuit of happiness the
ators
Humphrey
and
Thye,
so
that
they
could
see
the
ex
UNDER F I R E
Today th« betrayal of their territories of Centtral Asia,
On the other hand, if our hopes Ukrainians have been savagely
Mayor Hoyer, and Leroy E. a elavc laborer. He worked in
native land Ukraine is being populated by Mohammedan hibits of Ukrainian embroidery
repressed.
Their
cultural
pro
The
Ukrainian
poet Volodiand aims have been pitched on
Matson, Associate Justice of industrial factories in Austria,
continued in the UN by the fol peoples, who nevertheless fol and handicraft. An exhibit also
mir
Sosiura,
who
in
July 1951
but
succeeded
in
getting
to
an eternal plane then we will gress, the treasures of which
the
Minnesota
Supreme
Court,
appeared for one week prior to
constitute a valuable contribu lowing Soviet Ukrainian dele lowed the other peoples later
Vienna where, in the evenings was bitterly assailed by Prav
not fear death or dread it.
who
is
a
long-time
friend
of
Ukrainian
Day
in
the
window
gates: Anatole M. Baranow- on and severed their relations
after working hours he con da for his seemingly "unpa
When we live for things tion to world culture, has been
of the S & L Department the Twin Cities Ukrainians.
sky, L. Falamarchuk, Mykola with Moscow. Thus the Rus
chanelled
off
its
normal
course
tinued his music studies in triotic" poem, "Love Ukraine,"
Ukrainian
foods
were
serv
t h a t die, we did with them.
Store in Minneapolis.
Bazhan, Eugenia Khokhol. P. sian Bolsheviks could estab
the Viennese Mueic Conser is still under fire of the p a r t y
ed
during
the
dinner
hour
and
When we live for things which Into the blind canals of Soviet
The
program
was
a
display
Pryven, M. Shtokalo and S. lish their power only in Rus
critics, reports from Kiev relive eternally we can even live ideology. Their Catholic and
of Ukrainian Culture In the ballroom dancing concluded the vatory.
Demczuk. EvU birds of feath sia proper, i.e. the ancient
Orthodox
churches
have
been
"There," Mr. Kuchar said, | veal.
festivities.
now in the security of their
form
of
music
by
two
mixed
purely Russian territories. The
desecrated and destroyed; the er indeed.
ebiding characttr.
4
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Ukrainian Day Festival Held
In Minneapolis
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сЯппиаІ ^Meeting

Ukrainian Underground Publications In the USSR

Russian Menshevik Imperialism

1945-1951

This month of December is life insurance of insurance
companies.
(1)
Moreover, no member shall
be eligible for election who is
No one who had a chance to typical Soviet unsized paper was typed and the notes were
(3)
sometimes with the water then inserted with- chemical
indebted to, his Subordinate
be behind the iron curtain lias
Assembly . a g a i n s t
whom
.. marks of the "Cigarette Paper pencil. In Volyn In 1947 500
Menshevik "Smear Method" sian rule over the non-Russian all possible means (free ports,I, ., ,
charges
are
pending
pr
•і*,. \ i_ _ .»*.,„ •>,,*'foHed to report unrest m the Factory" in Ternopil, or pack copies of this book were thus
Americans should confront nationalities. (This same term facilities, etc.) in assuring the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
who has been, therefore found
ing
paper
with
pentagonal
made!
How
is
it
possible
to
was,
with
like
justification,
la
economic
recovery
of
what
is
all the moral implications of
public but some under Russian
guilty of the charges in accord
Dallin's program with the prin ter used in regard to the states hoped will be a democratic emigre or Communist influence watermarks'. Very often the question such a work as the
ance with the By-Laws.
which
succeeded
tHe
AustrianRussia proper, because they have declared it is unorganized, paper has been taken from So Lists of Fallen Heroes of the
ciples of the Declaration of In
As for the elections—a ma
are all sincere friends of the sporadic and unimportant. The viet blankbooks with various Ukrainian Revolution.
dependence, with the points of Hungarian Empire.)
jority of vajud votes shall be
But
even
in
the
present
time,
Russian
people.
This
is
the
Take the List of the Fallen
Woodrpw Wilson, with the At
best answer to this are the pub rulings and there, has been left
required to, elect a candidate.
lantic Charter, and with the who insisted on "Balkaniza program of the non-Russian lications which have appeared the binding on which was print Heroes of the Ukrainian Re
The members shall elect a
Statutes of the United Nations. tion" of the plant by Tito nationalities called by Dallin against the Soviet regime in ed the price of the blankbook volution from the Ternopil Dis
committee
of not less than
Balkan
confederation?
This
is
"Balkanization.".
However, Dallin's potential
Ukraine and which have been ci 0 kopens) and the name of'trict. This i n c l u d e s three
three to act as judges and
slaves and victims, t h e n o n - the best proof for the theses
volumes.
The
first
volume
Dallin's Antiquated Metternich brought to the West chiefly by the Soviet factory as "Hero of
tellers, who shall canvas the
the armed detachments of the Labor" and the place: "City of contains the list of those
Russian nationalities of the that Russian imperialism was
votes in the presence of the
Theories
The By-Laws provide for
Ukrainian
Insurgent
Army Dobrush, BSSR" (Byelorus- fallen from the Velyko-Borkiv
USSR, should scrutinize the rsponsible for "Balkanization."
Secretary and who shall record
Dallin
attempts
especially
to
the
election
of
the
following
sky,
Mykulynetaky,
Kozllvsky,
moral and political aspects of
In order to justify the pres (UPA) which have cut their'sian SSR). In other cases,
it and inform the President of
stick
this
smear
term
to
the
this plan. Above all we must
ervation of a future Russian way to the American Zone in there has been used paper Zborivaky, Zalozhtsivsky and officers: President, Vice Presi the result.
Assistant
Secretary,
first keep in mind that the U.N. Ukrainian liberation move empire,
„ . , Dallin attempts to give
_
in Germany and Auetria, only from Soviet school blankbooks Velyko - Hlibochotsky regions dent,
A member who has not paid
— including the U.S.A. — is ment. Let us, therefore, con a "balance of power" function. to. be met with impartial jus- with the typical lines which are arranged in the following form: Treasurer, Auditing Commit all his dues and assessments
front
with
facts
the
scientific
presently fighting a war for
This is the road to future wars tice or a stony silence from a
the teaching of writ- A. Those from Ternopil who tee of three members, Sick and has not applied for and
survival against Russian Com methods of this "leading world of Russian imperialism. We re- government and press domin- S mother case the paper died there; B. Those from Ter Committee of three members, received an advancement from
who
attempts,
munist imperialism; to have authority"
grayish-yellow of the nopil who died outside of the Sergeant - at - arms, Board of his branch for the payment of
gard a United Nations of —
Eu- 'j t e d' "
by R u s s i a n emigres
emigres
Ternopil district, and C. Those Trustees of five members, Cap
allies in this life and death through this term, to convert rope as the only solution to the. (White or Red) and American ' * * * £ *
of the same shall not be en
from outside who died in the tain, and Standard Bearer.
struggle must be the number the Ukrainian situation into rivalries of the European pow-1 Russophiles.
.textbooKs.
titled to vote at the election of
a
kind
of
Albanian
or
Mace
Ternopil
district.
On
the
158
one problem. Of course, a Rus
Upon election they take of officers, according to the Byer and as the only means of
A considerable
i^.r<ihi<> ammmt
types used in these unA
amount of
of
donian
problem.
Even
accord
inches,
Ukrainian underground <?erground printing plants is a pages, size 7 / 2 x l l
sian Menshevik need not worry
giving the continent a lasting this
Laws of the UNA. The right
M * . - . * . . . J„ .•„ *к w „«. ..„j further proof of their authen- there have been given in type- fice in January.
about spilling a little American ing to Soviet literature, edited superstructure. Dallin thinks literature is in the West and
^
^
of such a member to vote must
in
the
U.S.,
(in
the
Guide
to
writing
short
biographies
o
f
blood; consequently, a Ger
„
in terms of antiquated Mett'er- it has been collected in two , .
>
P
President, be challenged before his ballot
man ally would be superfluous. the Soviet Union by W. M. nichian categories, with his centres at least—in New York ^Garmond" typical, of the So- the men and women revolution- Secretary
and Treasurer, who is cast. Unless the right of a
It would seem that the future Mandel, Dial Press) the Uk "Concert of Europe" (which in tW archives of the Foreign,viet work. Sometimes they are ists who perished from 13.3, shall be members of the Board
member to vote at an election,
raine,
with
forty
million
peo
preservation of the territorial
was dominated by Russia), RepYesentation of the Ukrain- ] printed in various forms of 1944 to 31. 12. 1948. The lists of Trustees.
who is not then entitled to
integrity of "Russia" is more ple and a territory larger than and the Holy Alliance against iqm Supreme Liberation Coun-jtype and many have been set include in A. 565 persons, in B. j
Now as to their qualifica- vote, is questioned and decided
France,
is
ranked
with
Eng
83
persons
and
in
C.
81:
In
ad
important to Dallin than the
the march of democracy and cil and in Munich in the ar^'up in different printing plants,
before his ballot is cast, the
lives of the men dying in Ko land, France, and Italy as a the sovereignty of nationalities. chives of the Organization of. Sometimes the types have been dition there is an alphabetical tions.
election shall be valid.
world
power.
In
1940
the
Uk
carved out of wood and these list of the fallen for ease in
Candidates
for
office
of
the
rea. In addition to Germany,
Thus, he propagates virtiially Ukrainian Nationalists (O. U. are called the "insurgent GutFinally, at the expiration or
raine
was
second
only
to
the
finding the names. The edition branch—or Subordinate Aswe have potential allies in the
a new "Unholy Alliance" N.) and the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc tenberg." Sometimes the entire
was made on stout paper of a | sembly as it is more properly earlier termination of the term
more than one hundred million U.S. in iron ore production; against the liberty of the non- of Nations (A.B.N.).
page is carved out of wood and violet color and the subtitle called—shall be members in of any officer he shall render an
people of the non-Russian na this was double the output of
this gives a very definite char
Russian nationalities Mith the
France,
Europe's
leading
con
The
authenticity
of
these
page bears the inscription:• I good standing in the branch accounting of his administra
tionalities inside the Soviet
participation of t h / United publications is undoubted. The acter to the work. At other
tender.
Ukraine's
furnaces
"You will secure a Ukrainian for at least six months, know tion ond surrender all books,
Union for both the present war
States and France* « u t Ameri best proof of their authentic times some have been printed
and the phases of which will smelted -more pig iron than
State or perish in the struggle how to read and write, and papers, money, and other
can French statesmen know character is the fact that they with the type that was used
shall not be oflicers of any property -belonging to his
soon follow. Again, such a prob England and twice as much as
when Western Ukraine was I
..
^ ^ ^
the fate of the /empires of the have been brought from Uk
other beneficial organization or branch to his or her successor
lem does not exist for the Amer France, being surpassed only
still under Austria. The types |
past, especially those of Tur raine by soldiers of the Uk which were then used for
ican Dallin; his only concern by the U.S. and Germany. In
ian insurgents in the Ternopil its branch, nor solicit or sell in office. ' "
key, Ausyia, England, and rainian Insurgent Army (the school books had marked ac
is "Russia, Russia ueber alles, steel production, the Ukraine
districts and the heroic acts in
ueber alles in der Welt!" We ranked fourth—far ahead of Holland. .'Dallin has presented U.P.A.), who under arms have cents so that the child could the struggle. In this book on
the
future
Russian
Menshevik
France
and
Japan.
The
Uk
fought their ways to the West, learn a word with the correct
also have in this program of
page 31, we read among others
his another example of the raine produced from one-half Empire in the role of "gen under the orders of their Com accent which was shown in the of a native of the United States
to
three-fifths
of
the
total
So
darme
of
Europe"
once
so
ex
mander
during
the
more
than
work. Such types which were who laid down his brave head
Menshevik smear method. Dal
It's the middle of the last і have summarized its eleven
lin warns us not to "Balkan- viet output in each of the pro cellently played in the "Con- five years eince 1947. At the typical for the Zhovkiv print for Ukraine in the ranks of the
month
of the year.
| monthly predecesors. For in its
ducts
mentioned
as
well
as
present
time
there
are
in
the
ert
of
Europe"
by
tsar
Ni
ing
plant
of
the
Basilian
Fath
ize" Russia, not to break her
U.P.A.:
December—what a host of time, each year influenced our
up into a number of sovereign in aluminum. In addition, th cholas I. American public opin West and the American con ers were not used later but
"80. Shumeyko, Mykhaylo— memories the name brings to I December celebrations.
nations; by reading the Soviet Ukraine is termed "the breaJ ion will sit in judgecent of this tinent more than 500 oflicers they are now in the under
'Siry, Kopchyk, Bohdau' (units), mind. A month of: birthdays
Even this year, breathing its
basket
of
Europe"
for
its
prere
and
soldiers
of
the
U.P.A.
who
ground
printing
establish
aspiration
of
Russian
Menshev
Union
constitution,
anyone
born in 1919 in the USA, in (the most important being last breath, has surely temper
have cut their way under arms ments.
would learn that it already duction of grain; it is the Sec ism.
ond largest producer ofypotafrom Ukraine to the. West and By no means have all these pub New York. As a small child he Christmas), New Year's Eve, ed our acts and thoughts for
happened in 1922!
The Two Alternatives
toes; and it is the ^world's
laid their weapons before the lications have been printed. Some came with his parents to Uk cold weather, long evenings. its final month.
largest jproducer of beet sugar.
oi
No wonder then that De
Speaking on behalf of the American military authorities have been manifolded or direct raine and lived in the village of The month of winter.
"Balkanization*" "
We advise the reader to also non-Russian nationalities, we in Germany or Austria., tfiv ly, written on a typewriter. It is Lysychyntsi, Novosilsky region,
ІІШ
jes^.
And immediately memory is cember is cold and deliberate
It is time to also analyze the look at the economic statistics sum up our problem. The U.S., last groups arrived only re a characteristic feature of these district of Ternopil. There he crowded with a thousand and sentimental.
This, then,,is the middle of
smear term "Balkanize" which for the Caucasus and the Tur England, and France must cently. Among the soldiers who that they have been very care finished 5 classes of the gram- thoughts of the past.
is used to confuse the Ameri kestan nations with their man choose either of two alterna came through 5 per cent were fully executed and corrected so ar school and worked on the
We remember other Decem the end.
as to have a fine graphic ap land of his parents. He belong bers. From out of the past
Behind lies a shadow of our
can public and vilify the non- ganese, oil, and cotton produc tives: the support of the ideals girls.
pearance. The oramentations ed to all cultural-educational s u r p r і ses, disappointments, life which we" call the "past".
Russian nationalities' struggle tion and then evaluate Dallin's of the non-Russian national
At the risk of their lives they
for liberty. The term refers to term "Balkanize" as applied to ities which include a concrete have brought these out and have been carefully and artist societies and took an active laughter, bits of conversation Ahead lies the completion of
emergence of the Balkan States to these non-Russian national program incorporating all non there have been cases when ically executed on the machine part in their work. In 1941 he fall quickly, lightly, like a De this December, and a new year.
. . after the dissolution of the ities. Dallin attempts by these Russian manpower and wealth the soldiers threw away their and very often the hand draw became a member of the OUN cember snow storm.
But evenlbeyond that wait
Ottaman Empire. Was the contemptible methods to vilify into the future United States possessions and even food in ings and the sketches show and in 1943 entered the detach
Yet when we consider them, other years, \>ther Decembers
abolition of the divine right ab the present fight of the Uk of Europe for the benefit of tight spots but have kept their that they could only have ment of the UPA under captain each December past seems to in which to remember this one.
solution of the Sultans and the raine and to depiive it of any Europe and the free world, or knapsacks with underground been made in an insurgent 'Rubach'. Military rank bulavdissolution of their empire in moral sympathy from Ameri the approval of Dallin's pro publications and pictures. In bunker, an underground hid ny (sergeant), assignment choEurope which granted free cans in the very moment of a gram which virtually aids Stal American constabulary, they ing place where the producers tovy (platoon leader). He took
dom to enslave nationalities real war against Russian Com in by depriving the non-Rus handing themselves over to the had the time to work out the part in many battles with the
political progress or regress munistic imperialism. And he sian nationalities of any moral have often evoked the surprise general appearance of the German-Hitler and MoscowChicago newspapers report slain in a battle against the
If this is what Dallin means by does this to safeguard the support in their present anti of the latter because they were piece. So it can be said that Bolshevik occupying forces.
the
Povstansky
Styah
(The
In
that
on December 2nd, three Russian secret police, but even
For
his
wounds
he
was
decor
"future"
mission
of
hie
"indi
"Balkanizing," then he may
Communist struggle and which carrying in their knapsacks
use the term to smear us. But visible Russia" against a re points to the future transfor what seemed a mass of use surgent Flag), the under ated with a silver s t a r . . . 7. 1. trade chiefs were doomed to a a loss as great as this could
ground eongbook of the U.P.A. 1948 he perished in battle with firing squad in Kiev, Ukraine. not suppress the Ukrainian
there is another meaning of covered Germany. We may mation of all Europe (and less papers. But a closer ex
is-one of the finest underground
One reports, "the charge fight.
-; "
draw
either
of
two
possible
the term. This refers to the
Asia) into a Balkan peninsula amination of these papers by publications. It contains the the Bolsheviks in the village
Various ' such blows have
of Dvorishcha, Mykulynetsky that the three hid gold acquir
economic troubles in the Bal conclusions: either Dallin un- for the activities of Russian the American oflicers revealed
texts of hundreds of songs region."
ed in their operations hinted been inflicted upon the Ukrain
kans after their liberation conscientiously falsifies facts, Imperialism. As a matter of that these papers were needed
sung by the Ukrainian insur
that the Ukrainian under ian struggle during the past
or
he
is
completely
ignorant
These troubles stemmed from
fact, all of Dallin's conceptions for "studies" and they were gents, the staff for the notes
(To be continued)
ground movement, rising out thirty year's, but instead of be
the rivalry of the powers, the of the programs of the non- in these pages preclude the very often not returned, for
of its own ashes, was active ing suppressed the Ukrainian
first cause of which was Rus Russian nationalities in the enslavement of the non-Rue their contents seemed so im
and the real target of the battle for liberty became more
sian imperialism. Dallin's "RUB- many declarations of their pol sian
nationalities,
ignoring portant that the papers were
crackdown."
intense.
,.
s:n" was the paramount "Bal- itical organizations.
their right for self-determina sent on for more detailed
In
1926,
-the
Ukrainian comkanizer." Imperialist Russian
Another
reports,
"it
may
in
tion.
study. Little information on
"Balkanization" is not the
was responsible for the emerdicate Ukrainian nationalism is mander-in-chief Simon Petlura
these arrivals has been given
The Soviet expert on, and Malenkov said that the indus boiling again after having been was murdered by Russian
- yence—of this negative term, aim of all non-Russian nation
Bed-Tinted Glasses
out by the American govern
minister for, foreign trade, trial of the USSR has doubled suppressed two years ago. The agents.
„ .,
j лі\Л now Dallin attempts to alities. They are not chauvin
ment.
Mikoyan made a long speech since before the war. Hence Ukraine is a perennial nation
mislead us with it for the de istic nationalists, and they are
In 1932-33, millions of Uk
In the following pages, Dal
The proof of the authenticity at the 19th congress of the follows that at present the So alist hotbed."
fense and preservation of Rus- not isolationists—they are well lin presents to the reader the
rainians
were
deliberately
aware of national interdepend nationality problem as a "variety of these Ukrainian under CPSU and pointed out among viet export constitutes only
starved to death.
Whether
the
three
mention
ence in modern life. They have of national problem". He is ground publications is not con other things that alongside about 1.2 per cent of the total ed trade chiefs had anything
In 1938,.,Col. Eugene Konoconsidered for their future pos right, and we had sincerely fined to the fact that they with the old "imperialist" output whereof the USSR sells to do with the Ukrainian fight valetz, another leader of the
sible unions of their nations in hoped that he would some place were brought to the West by world market on which the 80 per cent, or about one cent for freedom is unimportant.
Ukrainian .fight for freedom
to higher forms in keeping to the voices of the non-Russian soldiers of the U.P.A. or un "imperialistic" states trade a of its total output, on the new
The fire of freedom in the was murdered. These are a few
"world"
market.
As
the
USSR
with their economic, cultural, nationalities in theirown affairs. derground revolutionists. We new "world market has come
Ukraine has always burned of the atteiqpts to destroy the
and political interest, not for But no, he completely disre wish to emphasize that the into being which embraces the is the chief partner on this
and will continue to burn until Ukrainian light for freedom,
FIRST SNOW
getting the U.N. or the future gards their wills and wishes slightest glance at them would trade of the Soviet Union with market it is evident how small
Such blows could suppress
the chains o f c o m m u n i e t
Mokoyan's
"new
world"
really
world government which some and looks upon the situation convince the greatest sceptic the people's democracies."
or destroy the spirit of free
and
imperialist
slavery
have
Because of this erasure by the
day, let us hope, will guide the through the red-tinted glasses that they were actually printed
In order to impress his listen is. As regards the part played been melted and the Ukraine is dom in other,lands, but in the
snow
world with justice and equality of Russian imperialism and its in Ukraine. Thus the paper, on ers with the giant volume of on it by the other partners, we
Ukraine, the. love of liberty is
earth seems a little kinder and for all nations. "Balkanization"
refer our readers to the article free again.
interests. At the beginning he which they are printed, is typic this market Mikoyan mention on "The New Plan and the Bal
less stark;
The Ukrainian fight for free the heart pf .every Ukrainian.
is not their aim, but rather an
al for Soviet conditions. It is ed that at present the volume
In the words of Simon Pet
gently the snowflakes eddy in organic structure in which they speaks in behalf of the "Soviet gray or grayish brown, a very
tic States" on p. 183 of this dom was not suppressed two
of Soviet foreign trade is three
lura, "In war, or in uprising,
people," stating that "neither
the street;
years
ago,
as
the
press
has
re
issue.
may participate in free union—
times larger than it was before
our people proclaim their un
the gutter, that lay black under the United States of Europe, the Soviet people nor the Bal
Despite all the charms of the ported.
the recent war and that 80 per
swerving desire to live an in
tic
nations
desired
annexetion
the heat
True,
in
1950,
it
suffered
a
or the Intermarium, or the
cent of it takes place on the new market and the appalling
dependent .national life, "the
of summer, now in this Decem Black Sea Federation, or the or thought it necessary" (p. this is so by the statement
state of things existing on the severe blow when the Ukrain fight for cfur people does not
new "world" market.
that
"the
Soviet
p
e
o
p
l
e
.
.
.
95).
Since
when
have
the
"So
ber dark
Islam Union, or the Siberian
According to official Soviet old "capitalist" one according ian patriot and commander cease and win not cease, though
is paved with alabaster, and Federation, or a federative viet people," other than the thought necessary some annexa
data
(cf. Flnansy SSSR za 30 to Mikoyan, he nevertheless ex Gen. Taras Chuprynka was it be long ,and Btubborn. Let
members of the Russian Com tion.") Dallin magnanimously
we know
union with the Russian nation.
llet 1917-1947. Gosudarstven- pressed the full preparedness
us suffer new and still newer
excludes
the
Estonians,
Lat
munist
Party,
had
anything
to
peculiar softness underneath But underlying these plans is
sacrifices, but for an independ
say? We see the Russian Men vians, and Lithuanians from noie finansovoie izdatelstvo, of the Soviet Union to trade
our feet.
the realization that only the
Moscow, 1947, pp. 318-319) in even there if partners can be relations the USSR has hither ent and sovereign Ukraine.
Such is our sudden need for free will and decisions of these shevik here as a fighter for the the sixteen recognized "minor
1938 the USSR exported no found. He said: "Capitalist to used to finance subversive
ities"
(p.
95)
and
confers
upon
This is the spirit that keeps
self-determination
of
the
Bal
kindly blurring,
nations can build lasting unions.
more
than 0.8 per of its total countries willing to develop Communist activities in coun the Ukrainian fire kindled and
a balm against the aches, the Moreover, the non-Russian na tic nations because he discov them the rank of "majorities."
trade relations with the Soviet tries which have chosen to
This magnanimity is motiv production, while at the same
burning.
і•
hatreds stirring:
tionalities are not exploiters ered that the Balkan nations
time Great Britain exported 25 Union on mutually profitable trade with the Soviets. Every
ated
by
the
desire
to
justify
Protect
your
freedom by fan
did
not
"desire
annexation."
It
this passive snow is welcome and robers, and therefore, it is
per cent, Denmark 54 per cent, conditions, will always meet businessman trading with the ning this flame, and remember
tactically
the
treatment
of
all
is
eye-opening
to
think
that
that conceals
further understood that when
with our support." There is USSR helps to build up a So
etc.
—the fight against communism
ail mutilations that the spring they have achieved their full there are nations in the Soviet other "minorities" as second
abundant proof that the bulk viet fifth column in his coun
On
the
other
hand
in
his
rebegan in the Ukraine.
Union which "desired annexa- rank.
reveab.
port at the same CP congress' of the profits from such trade try.
(To be continued)
ALBX J. ZABROSKY
Marguerite Jam rin Adams. rights, they will assist through" tion." (We are informed that
By LEV CHANKOVSKY

important for the branches of
the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation, for during it they hold
their annual meetings, as pre
scribed by the Constitution and
By-Laws of the UNA.
This annual meeting is par
ticularly
important because
election of officers are held
then. What type of officers will
be elected will greatly deter
mine the kind of progress the
UNA branch will make next
year. It goes without saying
that candidates for election
should be the best available,

By R. SMALL-STOCKY
Marquette University
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THE CITY AND THE RAIN

Ukrainian Sport Notes

a quick rain harassed concrete
streets
By WALTER WM. DANKO
in mystic syncopated measure
Football Team will be released
while those who fled the sullen BRIEFS:—
the first week in January.
sleet
. By MAURICE R. FRANKS
Bucky Harris, manager of
Many new Ukrainian stars have
made footsteps s p e a k their
the Washington Senators of the
There was a time whea the did in fact get a law passed
been uncovered, , hence this
wrath...
American League, says he is
common laborer — the coal whjch offered the unions a
year's compilation will be as
going
to
have
a
long
look
at
miner, to take" a specific ex series of special privileges in the c і t у s countenance was
rookie flyhawk Ernie Oravetz great as any of the previous
• bleak
ample—was tn'e lowest member bargaining with employers.
in Spring training. Bucky may teams. Watch for it on these
as
asphalt
paths
turned
drabber
of our society. Itfany of us can
This law—the lopsided and
have to strain his eyes for pages.
personally remember whea he vicious Wagner Act—enabled
grey
Frank Lipski, who sported
was at worst Tittle more than the leaders of organized labor and storeyed limestone giants youthful Ernie is only 5'5" tall.
the grid garbs of William and
He
could
easily
get
lost
in
some'
a serf, and ' at best a legal to ride herd and trample un
became sleek
Mary last season and the pro
junior. The power to bargain derfoot not only the employer in cloaks of glittering rain . . . of these high-grass exhibition
hayfields . . . Another Ukrain Washington Redskins this year,
collectively dnd to make a but, in many cases, the general
contract for his services was public as well. The effect of this traffic's discords soon subdued ian that will be coming up for is now a member of the U.S.
coldly denied him, and the con notorious law was to create a and wild neon lights that lent a pre-season tryout in the Army.
their glare
American League will be bat Iron Man Nagurski!
science of hie employer was as form of tyranny as ruthless as
to
twilight
grew
mellow-hued
ting champ Mike Lutz of the
Biggie Munn says without a
backward as the law in his be anything our people had yet
o'er water-spattered lanes . . . Eastern (Class A) League. moment's hesitation that the
half.
experienced—and to turn large
Mike will be slugging the old greatest football player he
But this is' no longer true, segments of organized labor silent figures darted door to apple for the Cleveland In ever saw—or was hit by—was
into
a
stamping
ground
for
door
thanks to the rise of organized
dians this Spring.
the legendary Bronco Nagurski
shrouded by weird plastic capes
labor, thanks to the expanded racketeers and radicals.
Harry Piilhirny and a trio of of Minnesota. The coach of
a
match
flickered
then
was
conscience of our society as a
The American people rebel
newcomers have been pacing the Michigan State's unbeaten foot
seen no more
whole—yea, and thanks im led against this unhealthy situ
Syracuse Warriors rapid climb ball team has watched some
measurably to the leadership ation and elected the 80th Con as all sought e s c a p e . . .
in the American Hockey League sensationally wonderful foot
of such rugged and determined gress with a clear mandate to
the cloudburst r a g e d then of late. Scoring five goals in ball players through the years
characters as \ Mr. John L. to curb the growing labor trust.
quickly waned
the third period, the Warriors and coached many himself. He
Lewis.
The result was the 1947 amend the noise of thunders ceased whipped the Buffalo Bisons, 7 never saw Jim Thorpe when
і
and streaks
Step by step, labor gained ments to the Wagner Act—
to 2, last week at Syracuse. It the old Indian was at his best
integrity and .public recogni which b e c a m e collectively of lightning — mute evidences was the high-flying Warriors and he missed a few other
of rain
tion as a fuU-fledged partner known as the Taft-Hartley
fifth straight victory and moved all-time wonders
were left behind to grope like them into a three-way tie for
in production. And step by lew.
Nevertheless,
he
doubts
Naturally, the leaders of Big
fingers in the sky.
step, this gain has been re
fourth place. Pidhirny led the any of them could match Nagistered and protected by acts Labor immediately set up a
k. levklw Syracuse scoring parade with gurski when the Old Bronco
of legislature. The law, always big bowl; and they have been
three goals, his second "hat and Munn were teammates and
responsive to the public will, howling ever since against
trick" in his last three games. later on when Nagurski was
has faithfully, followed labor's what they are crude enough to
Johnny Papit, former Vir one of the toughest and
call a "Slave Labor Law." That Lewis—and of certain other
forward marclC
ginia University grid great fa roughest of the Chicago Bears
union
tycoons—to
this
sane
Labor legislation has been the Taft-Hartley law was noth and logical demand of the law now the number one RHB for of the National Pro League.
passed to cover a multitude of ing of the sort, in so far as is so downright childish that the Washington Redskins of
As a pro, Nagurski once in
occupations, all of it designed the workingman himself is one can only fear for the labor the National Football League. spired Coach Steve Owen of
to give the w,orkingman full concerned, made no difference movement as a whole. For it
The 1952 edition of the Uk the pro New York Giants to
status in bargaining with his to the labor boss; it was exposes a desire on the part of rainian Ail-American College make an observation that now
enough
that
the
new
law
was
employer and in contracting to
has become almost a bromide
Big Labor to become top dog
work for him, on mutually designed to cut down labor- in industry—and suggests any
in describing a powerful backboss tyranny by insisting upon
agreeable terms. The effect of
Lewis that all they are looking field man, Owen said: "Nagur
responsibility: 1) of the union thing but a mature determina
this legislation^over the years,
for is extralegal status may ski is the only man I ever saw
tion
to
settle
down
and
become
leader toward the membership
has been to help labor out of
serve as the trigger for the who runs his own interferpart of orderly society.
which elected him.
its swaddling olothes and over
If such is the case, the situa biggest backfire in all labor ference." Munn agreed with
that and when asked what it
its painful adolescence — and
All of labors gains on the tion can easily blow up in la history.
finally to signal its full com road to full and equal terms bor's face. For the American
If so, the situation will be a was the Nagurski did best, he
ing of age before the law.
with the employer were pre people are of no more mind to tragic one. For labor is, and replied: "Hit."
But when labor came of age, served in the Taft-Hartley law. day than they ever were to must remain, the respected
"I must have hit and got hit
something else also happened: The union's right to bargain stand for special privilege on partner of industry in the pro by Nagurski a thousand times
The very union leaders who collectively with management these shores.
duction of goods and services in practice," eaid Munn, winc
had done most' to lift it from was not touched. But a con
The growth of industry-wide for all of us. Such is both the ing as though he still could
its lowly estate now began tract, the new law insisted, re bargaining, together with com sign and symbol of Its msturity feel the thud of Bronco's 200thinking in' terms of special quires that both parties accept pulsory unionism, have already in the civilized community plue pounds careening along
privilege—in terms of the very full responsibility to execute aroused many of our people—I which is America.
like an infuriated bull. "He and
evil they had worked so hard It—and a union bargainin unit including the workers thein-j -.But to retain. Its present; I played both fullback and
to dear frbni" labor's line of shall not be excused from that selves—to the dangers Inherent wholesome status, it must as tackle at Minnesota in my
march. And, forming a politi responsibility, any more than in what is rapidly tending to-l sume the responsibilities of sophomore year, which was his
cal alliance with a sympathetic the employer shall.
ward labor fascism. The con maturity and function entirely senior year, and I had plenty
Federal Administration, they
j senior year," he said
The reaction of John L. fession of such men as John L. і WITHIN THE LAW.

Within the Law
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Israel

By BASEL H. LOSTEN
(Courtesy "Keryx")
(1)
Lord, now dost Thou let Thy
servant go in peace, accord
ing to Thy.promise.
For my own eyes have seen
that saving power of Thine,
Which Thou has prepared in
the sight of, all nations
He is the light which shall give
revelation to the Gentiles;
L ^ e , 11, 29-32
The autumri rains had long
ceased and the tingling blasts
of winter chilled the Palestin
ian country-side. The nights
were crisp and clear; stars glit
tered like tips of spears in the
moonlight. Flocks of sheep,
driven into • their master's
sheds by the autumn rains,
once more nibbled on the foli
age of the country-side. The
scene was much like the one
painted above fhe altar in the
Franciscan Church of the Na
tivity in Bethlehem. Only one
feature of the 'scene had been
changed: the' shepherds, in
stead of bemg strong and
straight-shouldered like those
in the mural, were either old
men stooped and wrinkled
with age or scrawny, long1
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legged youths. These were the
marks left behind by the re
moval of the young men to re
pel the attacks at the Syrian
border. This was Palestine,
1948, and the forces of the
Jewish Haganah were locked in
conflict with the Arab Legion.
A spindly youngster moved
in and out between the shag
gy-coated sheep and made his
way toward the figure of an
old man slounched against his
staff.
"God be with you, Grand
father," whispered the boy.
"And with you, my son."
"Mother sent me to you as
soon as we received the mes
sage, Grandfather. Did some
thing happen-"
"Here, my son; sit beside
me," he said, spreading his
cloak on the damp ground. "I
have a story to tell you."
The boy prepared to listen
with wide-eyed interest
"Many centuries ago, shep
herds just as we were tending
their flocks on a hillside on the
outskirts of Bethlehem. It was
a cold night much like this one
and unusually quiet An inci
dent shrouded with much mys
tery is said to have taken place
and our ancestors were sup
posed to have been witnesses
to i t To be brief, it was an
incident which the Christians
still observe with great cere
mony and reverence. Every
year, their priests in Bethle
hem invite the members of cer
tain of our families to drive a
few sheep to their great temple
to stand as witnesses while
they walk with ceremony
through the streets surround
ing their temple. We are one

of the families. In past years,
with your brave father, Isaiah,
I have answered that invitation;
but now I am weary with age,
and your father is with the
forces of Ben Gurion in the
East"
The boy nervously prodded a
black - fleeced lamb with his
staff.
"This year, David, you will
go with the others on this
journey. It is a difficult three
day trek. Represent us well,
my son."
The boy's face was flushed
with excitement as he leaped
to his feet.
"Oh, thank you Grandfather,
thank you!"
"Now, David, go to my tent
and sleep well, for tomorrow
the party will take to the road
very early."
The old man smiled as he
looked after the boy who ran
excitedly toward the tent.
The next morning, a group
of men and boys milled about
on the road, trying to organize
an orderly formation for the
trip. The old man, Esdras,
stood on a near-by hillside and
waved to his grandson who
pushed three of their wooly
creatures forward to start the
journey. Old men shouted and
laughed their good-byes and
warned those remaining to
keep flocks in order. There
were only seven younger boys
In the party, and like David,
they called to their elders in
confused tones, a little fright
ened on their first venture and
yet knotted with the anticipa
tion of the excitement ahead.
As the little band was lost
from sight over the hill to the

North, David turned to the boy
walking a little to the left and
ahead of him.
"Your first trip?
"Yep."
"Anyone with you?"
"Nope."
David felt uneasy at the
monosyllabic utterances of his
traveling companion and walk
ed on in silence
Finally the wind-swept coun
tryside bordering the road be
came monotonous and forced
him to try to converse once
more.
"What do you think the old
men up ahead are gabbing
about? asked David.
"Haven't the slightest idea,"
came the curt reply. Then,
"What do the old men usually
talk about?"
David was glad that the
quiet one was finally feeling
out a conversation.
Well, they ивиаііу talk about
the war, or the great number
of our people returning to
Palestine from all over the
world."
"Yeah," replied the now talk
ative boy, "that's the same old
story they kick around at my
house, day in and day out."
"Your father in the army,"
asked David?
"He was until ten days ago.
Came home wounded" was his
reply.
"Too bad," replied David,
*T11 bet he can tell some
stories about what goes on at
the front?"
"Right now he just wants
to rest," was the reply. "All he
told us is that his company
fell victim to Glubb Pasha's
forces and that it was terri
fying.
As the sun settled just on
the crest of a hill to the West,
the leader of the party shouted
back that they had better make
camp for the night and let the
sheep out to graze. This end
ed the talk as the boys tended
to their chores.

Bolshevist Propaganda
in Cas of War
It is not necessary to prove
to the reader that Moscow is
preparing the USSR peoples
psychologically for war. The
West is well aware of that fact.
What is less well known are
the bolsheviet methods for
making the "Soviet citizen they
need for their aims, immune
against enemy propaganda. The
characteristic feature of that
propaganda is the endeavour
to call forth a psychological
"either—or" spirit i.e. a fight
to the death against the cruel
ty and barbarism of those oc
cupying the country, or a more
terrible death at their hands.
The bolshevists leave nothing
undone to keep this artificially
provoked and arranged dilem
ma from overstepping its lim
its. They spare no means of
stamping out the very idea in
minds of Soviet citizens that a
war against the West might
bring some relief from their
present miserable situation. To
keep the people caught as by a
vice in in this "either—or"
(either death or war against
capitalist
"robbers",
gang
sters and political imperialists)
is the main object of bolshevist
propaganda at present and in
a war it would be the same.
Atrocity Propaganda
To achieve their aim the
bolshevists seek to klacken
their enemies In the eyes of the
population. "Capitalists must
be represented as degenerate,
an American, Englishman or
Frenchman, so far as he is not
a communist, is an egoistic
gangster who only thinks of
himself, his food and the satis
faction of hie animal instincts.
These people walk over the
dead bodies of their fellows to
attain their ends, and neither
the tears nor the sufferings of
their nearest and dearest can
turn them aside. They live for
themselves, make money and
dominate as they like. Capital
ist morals have made them
beasts of prey, and cruel.
Prisoners' are tortured and al
lowed to starve to death,.de
fenseless
populations,
with
w o m e n and children, are
slaughtered in a sea of blood.
They know no mercy and no
one is safe from them, only
those who take up the fight
against them in self-defense
can hope to survive.

UNA League Bowling News

\

By STEPHEN KURLAK
The thirteenth In the series
of weekly tourneys sponsored
by the U.N.A. Bowling League
of the Metropolitan N.Y.-N.J.
Area, which was held Friday
evening, December 5th last,
produced little 1h the way of
outstanding performances by
either the teams or the indivi
dual players. Even the team
line-up has hardly changed
aince all of the first three
teams lost two games and won
only one from the lower-rank
ing teams, which means that
the latter have crept that much
closer to the top in the number
of games won.
•
A report came in this paper,
however, from Tony Woloch,
who is president of U N A . Br.
180 in Akron, Ohio, announcing
some interesting bowilng activ
ity in that part of the country.

Bowling
in the
Goodrich
League, Joe Sudomir reglatafed a three-game series of 687
pins, with a high single game
of 238 pins. Bill Monchak,
member of the Branch 180
men's team recently rolled up
a single game total of 233' pins
which was the third highest
game of the season. Other
members of the men's team are
Tony Woloch. Walt Kelly. Nick
Siwik, Joe Johnson, George
Keblesh, and John Miskalo.
Branch 180 also boasts of a
successful girls' team which is
now in first place. Helen Jbhrison, captain of the team, holds
the ton honors for the high
single game In the league. The
other female members of the
team are Olga Zepko, Pauling,
Vicky and Teresa Taras, Do
rothy Dudra and May Siwik.

BOWLING RESULTS OF FRn>AY, DECEMBER 5, 1952
S t Johns C.W.V. (2)
Kacaper, S.
157 151
Hrycyshyn, S. 159 137
Tango. M.
154 149
Janick. L.
168 138
Chutko, J.
163 168
Handicap
23
23
Totals
824 766

129
146
116
158
185
23
757

S t Geo. C.W.V. Team В (2)
Switnlckl. P.
116 177 156
Chmll, W.
117 138 181
Makarchuk. W. 135 137
99
Poturny. M.
176 158 181
Lakomaki. P. 188 154 123
Handicap,
17
17
17
Totals
749 781 757
Penn-Jersey S.
Kufta. J.
Sawchak, D.
Molinsky, P.
Korytko. W.
Magalas, B.
Handicap
Totals

C. (2)
193 223
99 130
146 168
148 140
130 131
1G
10
732 808

Jersey City S. & A.
119
Chelak, S.
146
Tizio, G.
126
Tizio, A.
Chelak, S t
—
Walczuk, S,
Krychkowski,R.l71
Rychalsky, M 159
Totals
721
•

158
134
160
161
137
16
766

S t Geo. C.W.V. Team A (1)
150 167 140
Nastyn, W.
131 154 132
Baron, W.
147 145 150
Husar, E.
130 200 144
Broda. F.
139 108 157
Kapcio, P.
Totals

697

774

724

U.N.A. Branch
Рокоту, V.
Gulka, A.
Kondrasky, M.
Kurlak. S.
Kolba, J.
Wasylkow, P.
Totals

435
131
180
129
158
126
—
724

(1)
175
173
156
167
148
—
819

105
176
—
146
145
151
723

U.N.A. Branch
Banit, W.
Blind
Chymiy, ASipsky, J.
Dudak, W.

272
154
125
150
141
179

(1)
165
125
176
114
181

159
125
131
136
144

Totals

749

761

695

Ukr. Orth. Church (1)
Club (2)
Van
Keuren, A. 122 145 137
139
—
126
— Chudzey, M. 108 — —
— 134 Szeremeta, P. 125 150 222
147 148 Scbeakoweky ,N .132 135 152
157 -438--- MaxgaiitSr-l^-.
112
— Harmatiuk, S. — 125
224 176 Handicap
20
20
Totals
664 753 804
766 735

IS

Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets (3)
Ukr. Blacksheep (0 )
116 136 173
Lytwyn, M.
151 177 182 Zayatz, H.
Melnychuk, J. 130 137 144 Baranik, S.
128 107 132
Zolto, L.
135 135 171 Karyczak, W. 150 -56 125
Popaca, M.
147 147 145 Sluka. J.
168 156 130
Prychoda, A.
170 169 140 Kawaczka, W. 133 175 167
"So beat them, defend your Handicap
3
3
3
selves or else they will kill
Totals
736 768 785
Totals
695 730 727
you." To make such propagan
da credible, the bolshevists
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
created a number of "alarming
TEAM STANDINGS
instances" of western barbar
High 3 G'me Total
ism in Korea. They make use
Won Lost Game High Pine Avr.
of them to the limits of pos 1. St. George C.W.V., NYC,'A' 30V' 8V-> 925 2497 30255 776
sibility. Whole pages in the 2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 25 14
865 2452 29151 748
newspapers are filled with 3. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 24 15
850 2451 29877 766
them. Day for day the pro
4: Jersey City S. & A. Club
23 16
814 2360 28597 734
paganda sirens shriek invec
5. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark
20 19
850 2418 28971 743
tives against the criminal char
6. Penn-Jersey S.C.. Newark
18 21
875 2407 29001 744
acter of the capitalist and west
7. Ukrainian Blackeheep, J. C. 15V 231Д 851 2353 28968 743
ern imperialists. The conse
8. St. George C.W.V. NYC, 'B' 15 15
818 2302 21627 721
quences of bacteriorogical war
9. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
14 25
840 2386 28920 742
fare are published in masses
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 10 29
792 2268 26750 686
of descriptions and illustra
tions. Of late this satanic pro
JOIN UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION!
paganda against the West has
been intensified. A good oppor
tunity for this bolshevist pro
paganda was given by the So
viet representative in the Se
curity Council. Y. A. Malik,
only brought about the meet
UKRAINIAN
ing in order to substantiate the
case against Americans for
8 TO A SET
(Concluded on page 4)
IN COLORS WITH ENVELOPES

When the two great tents
had been set up and the fires
built, the boys took a ball,
walked out to the road, and
played shulah while the men
prepared the meal and their
beds. Night fell as quickly as
if someone had dropped a
blanket of darkness over their
camp site. David, his belly
now stuffed with cereal and
fish, turned to his companion
as they prepared for bed.
"Who is this Glubb Pasha?"
he asked.
"He's an Arab leader; at one
time was English, but convertted so he could lead the Arab
ian Legion."
With that the tired boys end
ed the day and went to their
beds. Thus the journey conti
nued for the next two days,
although
the
countryside
changed considerably. As the
group passed from the pasture
lands of David's home at Negehv into the orchard and
farming regions of Beth Sharim, he thought of his Grand
father's words of encourage
ment to his father when he be
gan to farm the rocky pasturelands :
"When we fled our land. God
protected it by covering it with
stones. Now we have only to
clean it up."
As they progressed deeper
into the farming area the jour
ney became less monotonous
because of denser population.
They passed the community
from the
farms and wondered at the UKRAINIAN ARTS BOOK
varieties of languages they
heard. An elder, who had join Exquisite full color reproduc
ed the group of youngsters ex- tions of Ukrainian costumes,
embroidery, caster eggs,
plainined that these farms
paintings, etc.
were established to provide
Suitable for framing.
both a greater amount of food
Just rit^ht for
for the nation and jobs for the
CHRISTMAS GIVING
refugees. As for the languages
they were told that these refu
gees came from Hungary, Po Send $1.00 for entire set to:
land, Iraq and score of other UKRAINIAN ART PRINTS
P. O. Box 5067
places and were speaking in
Detroit 35, Michigan.
their accustomed tongues.
(To be concluded)
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ляду з Жана і* зверталася до
бож вій мас ріст — два метри *Надія Хмара
нього, явно ігноруючи при
з гаком!..
сутність Такі. Найбільше вра
Ваня схвильований відбіг
зило дівчину питання Медевід воза. Підійшов до двохпо"The paintings, which range
NEW YORK —"With its
ліи про її поворот додому.
верхового будинку (це був
December S issue, LIFE began from a churning of cosmic
— Чи ви швидко поверне
райком партії), і . . . отетері
(3)
publication of the greatest se dust in the beginning to a
тесь додому? — раптом різко
лий став перед брамою. На
—
Ой,
тату,
я
взагалі
не
ries of scientific stories we have terrifying panorama of apo
брамі в старій рамі висів ву знаю, що значить любов. Ли лвки, одначе Жан пильно ди запитала француженка, від
сатий чолов'яга, що його всю ше з книжок хіба. Правда, вився їй в очі, чекаючи від риваючи на хвильку очі від
ewer produced," the editors of calyptic fire and fury that
дорогу . . . цілувала кругло Жан симпатичний і мені шко повіді За хвильку музика за Жана.
LIFE announced last week. marks the end of the earth, are
грала знову, і Жан легко
,,I Боже ти наш мило- тик Йосипа Сталіна і
ці- лиця і, як стрючок перцю, да відмовити йому, але я не вклонився дівчині.
Таня спалахнула. "
"Called 'The World We l i v e not the product of imagina
сердннй, чого тільки не лувала. Притискала портрет червонощока Марія.
tion. For віх months a score
хочу виходити заміж, я хочу
— Я не маю наміру повер
In,' the series consists of a
— Я дещо зморена, запро
має в вас під сонцем . . . до грудей і теж мружила очі,
— Все ясно! Тут він жи бути з тобою і Дмитриком
of LIFE artists and photog
сіть вашу сусідку. Вона си татися пані.
dozen major articles which will
сталінської
конституції:
і
ве!!!
—
гнівно
піднімалися
і зідхаючн, вимовляла на всіх
raphers, directed by a special
завжди...
дить сама, — благаючи ска
(Продовження б у д е ) .
appear over the next two years.
колхозн, і п'ятілстки, і мовах зрозуміле , , а х . . . "
груди Вані Голопупенка. Очи
research team, have been at
Адже це так добре, що ми зала Таня, з метою відтягти
орденоносці
свинарки,
і
Collectively, we believe the ar work translating the newest
ма повними люті він дивився
Облнчча Голопупенка на на Йосипа Сталіна і хитав го разом тепер. Якже б ти і відповідь хоч на кілька хви
мудрий батько Сталін, і
ticles will be the most com scientific findings into a dra
ливалось буряковим квасом. ловою, мовляв, ех, Маріє-Ма- Дмитрик обійшлись без мене, лин.
* Професійні оголошення
лямпа
Іліча,
а
що
вже
plete, unified and understand matic picture story."
Жан зрозумів її і запросив
старших братів-освободи- Серце літало по грудній кліт ріс . . . На кого ти мене про тату?
able picture story ever done . Future articles will explore
— Хіба Таня нас може ли чорняву француженку. Очі Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
телів, аж страх бере, коли ці, як горобець, і стукало ніби міняла?! Вусатий, а під очи
кулаком в подушку. І щось ма ніби його три дні бджоли шити, тату? — запитав пере Такі мимоволі спинилися на 404 E. 9th S t (иоію 1. Ев.) NYC
on the planet earth," LIFE in definite detail such sub
згадаєш 33-ій р і к ! . . "
Tel. ORam^rcy 5-3993
ляканий Дмитрик.
стрункій, повній грації, по
Managing
Editor
Edward jects as the Land, the Sea, the
(З афоризмів баби Гор- досадно лоскотало під ложеч кусали.
кою,
і
якісь
почуття
наповня
Внутрішні
недуги Flouroscopy
—Ні,
ні,
—
заспокоїла
йо
статі
Жана.
Він
ввічливо
від
Thompson said.
пини Репатрійованої).
Evolution of LIFE, the At
Відчувши глибоку образу
ли шлунок — одним словом
го дівчина. — Я вас ніколи повідав на безконечні питан X-Ray, Electrocasdiograph, Ana
своєї
гідцостн,
Ваня
знову
lysis.
Переводимо
аналізу крови
"The first essay, in the mosphere and Universe. They
Глухонімому Вані Голопу- — Ваня закоханий . . .
ня'своєї партнирки, що з за
для супружвх дозволів.
глянув на портрет. Потім від не покину.
last LIFE, is titled 'The Earth are scheduled to appear in пенкові вже стукнуло двад
На цьому розмова скінчи хопленням дивилася в його Офісові годинні щодня 1-8 і 6-8
Марія Демченко бачачи бу
Is Born.' It was written, as LIFE at two-month intervals. цять п'ять! П о р а . . . Слава рю ревностн, ще жагучіше ці вернувшись, гнівно сплюнув! лась, і про Жана Масе біль очі. Француженка була гарна попод. В неділі ВІД 10-2 попол.
Міліціонер, що прогулю
future articles in the series
"In stature and treatment, Богу, менше клопоту для лувала Сталіна. Та я вимуше вався по бруку і позіхаючи, ше не згадувалось. Одначе і її краса затьмила всіх інших
will be, by Lincoln Barnett, this group of articles will be батьків. Що вже натерпілись ний читача розчарувати... Це сумував за свою бездіяльність останній в скорому часі сам жінок в залі Таня також блі
Д Р . ML М А Н З Е Л Ь
author of 'The Universe and comparable to LIFE's series on — ворогові найлютішому цьо було не тільки дратування. і радий був проявити „савст- звернувся з тим самим питан дла в порівнянні з красою ці 107 Е. 17th SL.WEW YORK CITY
коло
4-ої Еаеню.І Union Sq.
єї жінки. Дівчина бачила її
Dr. Einstein' and one of the the 'History of Western Cul го не зичать. В других людей Марія Демченко насправді за скую бдітсльность", підскочив ням до Тані.
Лікар зі старого краю, говорить
буває
глухоніма
дитина,
і
во
раніше,
знала,
що
Жан
зна
кохана
в
Йосипа
Сталіна
так
most skillful and literate writ ture,' which was later publish
Це був день народження
по українськії, багато років ус
до Вані Голопупенка:
йомий з нею, і завжди Диву пішно лікує гострі й застарілі
ers in the field of science. Fif ed as a book," Thompson said. на хоч щовебудь, а все ж роз- безнадійно, як Ваня в неї. Во
— Гражданіи! Ви на кого Тані... Дмитрик з татом ще
недуги мужчин 4 жінок — певалася,
чому
він
не
закохав
teen pages of striking four- "We believe, however, that толкує. А тут, прости Госпо на рік тому була в Москві на дивились перед тим, як плю кілька днів перед тим мету
ди, — ні мур-мур! Кара з'їзді колгоспників. Сиділа со вали ?! Коли хочете, я вам по шилися по місті, шукаючи ся в цю жінку, а вибрав її, дуги нирок 1 сечового міхура,
та загальне Ослаблення. Лі
color paintings by artist Ches- 'The World We Live In* may якась! Чи йому треба язик
тим більше, що француженка ніг
бі на м'якому кріслі і думала
чення застрігками пеніщлінн та
ley Bonestell in the opening well be the most memorable підрізати, чи щопонеділка в про Грицька Макогоненка — кажу те місце, де ви плюну для неї дарунок. В місті вони захоплювалася ним, дуже ча Інших
лікарстп: "Аналіза крови,
зустріли
сусіда
—
француза,
installment depict the great series that LIFE has ever pub квасі голову мити? До кого кучерявого тракториста, із ли! Нс-ст! Паш лі са млой!
1 інших вИдІЛеаь. Аваліза
і Дмитрик не втерпів, щоб не сто з'являлася біля його по сечі
Ваня
бив
себе
кулаком
в
для супружнх дозволів.
events in our planet's tumultu lished."
тільки не водили, що вже симпатичною ямкою на боро груди, а другим вимахував в розказати йому, що вони шу мешкання, а сьогодні декіль крови
Годний: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
ous life span," Thompson said.
Larry Hoover тільки не робили! І хоч би то ді. Згадувала про дві верби повітрі. Міліонер хотів йому кають щось гарне для Тані і ка разів лишалаля за столи
в неділимії—t
бі, як теля бекнув. Мовчить, над греблею, і плескала в до скрутити руки, але Ваня ви навіть почав радитися зі сво ком під час танцю, маючи на
ЕКЗАМШАЦІЯ S&00
дію,
що
Жан
запросить
її.
як громом приглушений. Ріст, лоні, коли всі на з'їзді пле вернувся і прибіг до воза. Ва їм дорослим приятелем, щоб
Жан відвів свою партнерку
слава Богу, два метри з га скали . . .
Dr. S. C H E R N O F F
ня обняв шию кобилі, і . . . за їй купити. Жан добре запа на її місце. Вона намагалася
ком. Чуб, як у бувшого протом'ятав
день
народження
Тані
22S-2nd Ave. (cor. 14 SL) NYC
І тут — жах . . . Глянула лились його наївні очі сльо
діякона Спотикаченка, куче- Марія на Сталіна, що сидів зами. Рясними, дитинячими і приніс їй дарунок, гарний затримати його біля себе, і не
TeL GRanfcscy 7-7697
ря-я-вий, і мичкою спадає на собі у президії почесній, і ніби сльозами. І спостерігач, що дорогий перстень. Таня спо випускаючи його руки, ввіч Острі а довгочасні недуги чоло
ливо,
а
чарівною
усмішкою
широченні п л е ч і . . .
1 жінок. -Шкірні. X-Ray.
щось в неї в грудях одірва дивився б на цю печальну чатку не хотіла брати від на устах, попросила дещо віків
Роздуття жил ярсусмо без опе
А що з нього? Ваня Голо- лось і полетіло . . .
картину, подумав бв, що з нього того дарунка, але відСталін
рації.
Переводимо* аналізу кро
(Continued from page 3)
пупенко носить штани на мо усміхнувся. І сховав усмішку душі цього хлопця хлинули чула, що глибоко образить-розважити п.
ви для супружвх* дозволів. —
bacteriological warfare. For the formal rights of independ- тузці, яка лежить через пле в рижих вусах. Потім . . . по всі сльози і в душі не залиши Жана, коли не візьме. В цей
— Я, як бачите .сьогодні Офісові годинні Щодня від 10
this reason alone the bolshe-, ence, or be treated as colonies че, і тому всі його вважають кликав Марію, потиснув їй лося нічого. . .
самий день француз запро- сама, — долетіли до Тані
рано до в:45 ввечері.
слова.
— Чи не могли б ви Неділя від 11. Хо 1. по полудні
vist leaders were ordered to under the domination of west підлітком. Та горе не підліт руку. Щоки горіли, а очі не
Коняка перестала жувати сив Таню на забаву. Сьогодні
кові. Найстрашніше те, що ні знали де подітися. Марія роз овес. Коняка добрими очима ваш день народження, Таню, дещо розважити мене?
spread the myth of persecution ern powers.
— З приємністю, але я в
and extermination on the part
Apparently there is no third батьки, ні Ваня,не знають ко губилась . . . І чи з переляку, глянула на свого вірного па — сказав він, — це ваше свя
fі
товаристві молодої панни...
of the Americans in the prison possibility for the non-Russian ли він став глухонімим. Як чи з любови пообіцяла Сталі- на, потім повна свого коня то, зробіть цей день для мене
і
—О,
це
нічого,
—
навмис
святом
також!
нові
дати
п'ятсот
центнерів
чого спокою, перевела очі на
camps of South Korea. The peoples of the U.S.S.R. in case народився, хвилин дві поаане
голосно
говорила
красуня,
| 3 европеасьхнм^шпломом.
Таня не хотіла рооити при
aim is directed against a fu of a conflict between West and кав і на цьому вся його роз цукрових буряків з гектару!.. міліціонера...
— я радо познайомлюся з ; Недуга міхура,' шкіри, крови !;
мова з людьми закінчилась... . О, як мало потрібно огню,
кростей
цій
милій
людині.
Ваня
Голопупенко
знав,
що
й недомагали* тазових
ture war. The citizens of the East, no prospect of liberation
нею...
Люди кажуть, і особливо щоб розгорілись цілі багаття
Soviet Union are told what to from dependence on Moscow дід Самосад цю авторитетну любови. Марії часто тепер коли якийсь дядько йде з мі Вони всі так звикли до нього Це зовсім не подобалося Жа : Нервовість,органів.
Ослаблення 84-!
ліціонером, то вся родина йо з перших днів, коли він посе нові, але не запросити її бу
expect if they do not fight to that will not lead to slavery гіпотезу підтримує": нібито сниться . . . Сниться ніби Стадоз, Катаральний стан,
го плаче. І страшне те, що то лився в сусідстві. Батько та ло неввічливо. Щодо Тані, то
Структура, Удькус (болях).
the last man. What suffering under western imperialists.
баба Повитуха, що приймала лщ закручує вуси мишачим го дядька більше ніхто в селі кож порадив дочці забавити
вона зраділа, почувши слова
ОГЛЯДИНИ И НАДАННЯ І!
awaits them should they go
народинн Вані по-нерозторопся
в
цей
день,
і
Таня
з
Жаном
Our Task
хвостиком, Довгу шинелю на-1 не бачить; Він відчував . . . Він
француженки. „В її присут
КРОВИ $3.00.
over to the enemy. "Is is not
ності не в ту сторону зав'яза кинув на плечі і йде по буря прощався з конякою, як з дів опинилися на забаві, влашто
better to die fighting than to
This sort of propaganda ла пуп. Може й так? Бож ках, і співає голосно по-пару чиною, і мабуть ця добра ро ваній для французьких стар ності Жан не зможе говорити ; У будні: 10—2 а 4—9 години.'
про одруження", — подума
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perish in a prison camp?" The should not be underestimated. кожній мудрій людині відомо, боцькому:
ботяща тварина розуміла йо шин. Товариство було неве ла дівчина. Жан познайомив
лике,
але
бавилися
дуже
доб
що
все
йде
від
п
у
п
а
.
.
.
Може
Над зупинкою підземка
fact that prisoners of war were The bitter experience of the
го горе, бо похилила голову і
Таню з чорнявкою, панною
Лексіяґгон Евешо.
„Марусю, серденько,
exterminated by Hitler in the peoples in the U.S.S.R. under й так.
прощально, махала хвостом... ре. Таня виглядала чудово, і Меделін. Вона з цікавістю
І • Центральне прлбжеявя, до- ;
[пожалі-і-ій мене-е-е-,
Ваня Голопупевко, як і вся
Марія Демченко сама по погляди багатьох спинялися глянула на Таню.
last war is cleverly made use Hitler's policy in the years
гідний
доступ звідусіль,
Візьми моо-о-ос серце,
вернулась до колхрзу. Вона на дівчині, а Жан був гордий
of. People are reminded that 1941 to 1944 has undermined ка людина, що виділяється
— Чи ви говорите по фран- ; • Окремі ждальаі для жінок.' І
за
неї.
»*ФФ+*»Ф+ОФ»*»+»+*»+Л*ЛЛ*Фф»0*
[дай
мені
своє-с-є..."
не
знала
що
сталоея
з
добрим
ч!
millions of Soviet people lost all faith in western civilization. від пересічної маса, був у се
цузьки? — звернулася вона
> • •
»•«
— Ви прекрасиа, Таню, —
Ванею Голопупевком. Його
до дізчини.
their Uvea then. 'What guaran Building up on that basis bob лі предметом глузування і нашепотів
він,
—
коли
вони
не
.лрденпносла Марія ніби стурбовані' батьии ходили по
дчіидк. Алп. •, пгі сміялись
— О, так, — відповів за Та
tee is there that Americana or Hhevmt—propaganda—Bgahnfr поза очі, бо всі мали можли біжить йому назустріч, розки всіх установах — ніхто нічого слися лід звуки віденського ню, Жан. — вона говорить
вальсу.
—
Ви
прекрасна,
Та
"capitalist
gangsters"
of
the
English are better than Ger
вість бачити на власні очі, як нувши пухкі дебелі руки. І не знає. і . Звернулися до
дуже добре.
ню, і я кохаю вас... Ви зроби
mans? Korea is the best proof West can count on success, if він поплювавши на долоню, потім вони обнявшись, йдуть НКВД. /
—Ви тут процюсте? — ці
UKRAINIAN
the opposite side does nothing впевнено брав вола за хвоста буряками, і зникають . . . в ко
Начальник районового НК ли мені велику приємність, кавилася далі француженка.
thereof.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
to refute it. The second thesis і, жартуючи, повертав цю ноплях. В коноплях цілують В Д 'товариш Достєнкін, що згодились прийти сюди; о— Ні. я кінчаю німецьку
AIR CONDITIONED
Suggested Alternatives
of the boleheviste may call вперту тварину на дев'яносто ся та все оглядаються, та все випадково стояв біля дижур- щаслнвте мене зовсім сьогод гімназію, — уникаючи про
ні...
Згодьтесь
бути
моєю
дру
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
оглядаються, щоб не поба ного, закрив двері перед но
низливого
погляду
Меделіни,
forth some doubt among Uk градусів
жиною. Чудова музика зав
В є в і d es compromising the
Our Services'Are Available
Голова сільради, тригубий чили трактористи. І так ніби сом батьків глухонімого Вані,
rainians, considering their ex
мерла в вухах Тані. Вона відповіла Таня.
Americans and other western
суворо сказавши:
Anywhere id New Jersey
в
коноплях
він,
Сталін,
про
Архип
Деркач,
вирішив
три
perience with the Germans and
Жан запитав, як їй подоба
глянула
в
гарне
обличчя
Жа
— Жадних відвідин! Го-го!
imperialists as men, Moscow tries
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
ється Німеччина.
the fatal mistakes made by the мати Баню Голопупенка для сиджує з Марією до ранку, а Глухонімий? То нехай сидить на і спустила голову.
коли дід Мартин жене колto do the same with political aims.
NEWARK, N. J.
Пронизливий вираз очей
present governments in the несподіваних справ. Напри
— Ви мовчите, Таню? Я не
We have often pointed out that West, especially those of Amer клад, часто П'ятисотницю Ма хозну череду балкою, Марія мовчки і не занімасться контр подобаюсь вам?
ESsex -5-5555
красуні відразу змінився на
революційною
пропагандою!
the Kremlin takes up the idea of ica and Great Britain, with re рію Демчеикову телефонічно йде полоти буряки, а Сталін,
ніжний, закоханий погляд,
Тані
тяжко
було
бути
не
Ге-е-еть!!!
коли вона глянула на Жана.
the dismemberment of the So gard to the nationality prob викликав райком партії в закрутивши вуси, щезає . . .
І батьки Вані Голопупенка щирою ,а сказати правду,
Як тяжко, як тяжко любити
справах буряків, орденів, кон
— Подобається, особливо
viet Union which is alleged in lem in the U.S.S.R.
значило
зіпсувати
настрій
Some
тільки в сні! Тільки в сні си похилили голови, і . . . пішли
Жанові й собі, зіпсувати цей тепер, — з притиском на сло
the program of western propa among our peoples having ференцій, генеральної лінії і
„геть".
діти
в
коноплях
і
п'яніти
від
навіть . . . тричі проклятого
FUNERAL HOME
чудовий вечір. Але на останні ві „тепер" сказала Меделін, в
ganda and turns it to its own Kiven up hope of help from the бурякового довгоносика! І то гарячих поцілунків! Ах! Хто
її очі з'ясували, чому саме те
COMPLETELY
advantage. As usual the bol- West might, under the circum му, що всі колхозники пере видумав ці щасливі сне для В С Т У П А Й Т Е В Ч Л Е Н И слова Жана, вона відповіла пер. Жан поспішно змінив
AIR CONDITIONED
цілком
щиро:
ahevists attempt to prove their stances, believe that there was бувають на праці в степу, до нещасливо закоханих!?
ЗАВІШАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРО
— О, так! Ви подобастесь тему. Він запитав, чи вона
У. н. СОЮЗУ!
НАМИ В СТЕИТ1
thesis by real historical facts no other alternative for them водилось Вані Голопупенкові
І нікому Марія не признава
мені, але я трохи заскочена мас знайомих в Німеччині.
NEW
JERSEY
The revolution years 1917-1920 than to protect their rights by запрягати кобилу „Блоху" і лась про свою любов. Три ра
Книжечка під ваголовком
— Мій брат військовий і
вашою п р о п о з и ц і сю. Ме
Ціни приступи для ВСІХ
ace used to serve them with suf turning to Moscow. The only везти Марію до райпарткому... зи починала писати любовний
А. Л УНЬКШ
ні сьогодні лише вісімнад перебуває тут, а я приїхала, Обслуга чесна Г найкраща.;
щоб побачитись з ним і поба
firient material. From а рву way to meet such propaganda Робив це з неприхованою ра лист до Сталіна, і все . . . хтось
цять років...
У випадку смутку • родині ;
чити Німеччину...! І зовсім не
кличне як .в де
etiological standpoint it is im and the lack of political in дістю. Щоб достойно вигляда переб'є. Ваню Голопупенка
і!
—
Я
можу
почекати
кілька
вона
вважала
людиною,
якій
ти,
він
одягав
нові,
хоч
і
ла
1 • ночі:
шкодую,
що
приїхала,
—
(в
українській
1
англійській
:
portant for them to manoeuvre sight on the part of the West
років,
Таню.
тані штани. Нові, бо не/з про можна все-все, що кипить на
продовжувала
вона,
сміливо
Мовах)
the Soviet people into a hope is for the non-Russian peoples
—
Крім
того
я
маю
батька
стого матеріалу, випрані ми серці вилити. Навіщо? Щоб
дивлячись
на
Жана.
—
Неда
Ціна обох книжок 60 £*,
less situation and to persuade to persevere in their policy of лом і випрасувані чомусь в легше стало на д у ш і . . . Хі
Поодинокі книжечки по 25 ^ й братика, якому я заступаю ремно кажуть, що за своїм
them that they have only two full independence, and only протилежні сторони . . .
маму...
ба мало є на світі таких жі
щастям часом треба поїхати
Замовляти:
alternatives, either to go with then to commit themselves
— Але ж ви не мусите роз в далекий край...
129 GRAND: STREET,
Причина Ваніної радости нок, що говорять: хіба це
"S V О В О D А"
лучатися з ними. Кілька ро
cor. Warren Street,
Moscow and to beep at least when the West recognizes their хай тепер буде для всіх ясна. життя, не має з ким і посва
— Чи ви певні, що ви вже
Р.
О.
Box
346
ків я ще буду в Німеччині, а знайшли своє щастя? — де || JERSEY CITY 2. N. J.
claims to complete liberation Ваня Голопупенко, вибачте за ритись!
81-83
GRAND
STREET
пізніше ми всі' поїдемо до що іронічно запитав Жан.
Приїхавши до району, Ма
розголошення інтимних справ,
from the slavery of Moscow.
:. Tel. BErgen 4-5131
•
П Р А Л Я
Франції.
— Я певна, що я на шляху
I. R. але тепер це стало загально рія обтрусила солому з пом'я
* HELP WANTED MALE
Таня
розгубилася
зовсім.
відомим, Ваня закоханий в тої спідниці і пішла в райдо нього, — щастя, — відпо
орденоносну Марію Демчен- партком. Ваня Голопупенко Можна набути нову повість Вона не знала, що відповісти віла вона. Меделін ввесь час
WANTED
Чи Ви c в ж е членом Укра нову. І хто б міг подумати на j пригорщами насипав вівса в
і дуже втішилась, коли музи не спускала закоханого погВ. ЧАПЛЕНКА
HOTEL MANAGER
їнського Народного Сою такого цнотливого підлітка!? шаньку. Шаньку повісив Бло
ка стихла. Вони сіли за стоУКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
with recent experience; fur з у ? Якщо ні, то пам'ятайте, Не маючи можливосте вияви сі на голову. Поляскуючи ба
Заряджуя шнробамя
.fciVxfrvVxfo^firvVbfo^frx^fr^
summer season. Give refer що Вам не можливо обій- ти любов словами, він захоп тогом, він ходив задуманий
по qhd так низькій $ 1 Е Д
пісь без забезпечення, а лено розтягав рот до вух і навколо воза. В його голові
ences. Write to:
Ціна 1 хол. 60 центів
ньЛкраще і найповнішо за показував їй зуби, мружив п о в н о . . . думок: де той вуса
Обслуги чесна 1 найкраща
S V О В О D A
за примірник.
безпечення дасть Вам
Ви зпастр, що радісною, святковою несподіванкою буде
тий чолов'яга? Ах, якби я йо При замовленні більше як 10
очі...
JOHN BUNKO
P. O. Box 34 6
Український Наїюдннй
для Ваших близьких прочитати привітання у Різдвяному
Марія Демченко хоч і була го потягнув пужалном! Може примірників — 25% знижки.
Licensed Undertaker
Jersey City 3, N. J.
Союз!
числі „Свободи".
дівчина з обмеженим розу Марія приїхала до нього? І...
Замовляти:
& Embalmer
Треба сподіватись, що загал вашого громадянства ви
мом, а все ж розуміла, що може цілується? Бо вона та
"SVOBODA"
Dignified funerals as low as
користає
цю
нагоду,
щоб
передати
свої
побажання
навіть
означає Ваніна мова. І чо ка, видно по „фізіономії" —
P. О. BOX 346,
тни, що живуть в найдальших закутииах світу.
мусь їй хотілось викликати в Лють наповняла всі береги
Тож не забудьте, що тексти привітань можете надси
JERSEY CTTY 3, N. J.
Ваніної
душі,
а
душа,
треба
ТО RENDER A BETTER SERVICE ТО MY PRESENT
нього ревність. Вона кокетли
хати тільки до 16 грудня. Найкраще буде, якщо пришлете
437 EAST 4$'STREET
їх* вже тепер.
во виймала з кишені портре- сказати, у Вані була велика,
AND FUTURE
New York' City
Разом в текстом поздоровлення, пришліть 1 плату за
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
нього, ви таким обчисленням:

"The World We Live In'

Лев T. Орлнгора

Вхвилях життя

Глухонімий пропа
гандист

BOLSHEVIST PROPAGANDA
IN CASE OF WAR

1

ДР. ДЇРУГА

Lytwyn SrLytwyn

' ІВАН КОВАЛЬЧИК

ПОРТРЕТ СТАЛІНА

JohnKOWALCHYKl
ІВАН БУНЬКО

„ПІВТОРА,
ЛЮДСЬКОГО"

РІЗДВЯНІ ПРИВІТИ ЧЕРЕЗ „СВОБОДУ"

*щ.

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
— and —

INCOME TAX
CLIENTS,
I have closed my New York City office, but will continue
to transact business from my Queens office.
Please address all correspondence to:
127-28 — 102nd ROAD, RICHMOND HILL 19, N. Y.
Telephone: Virginia 9-5211
Thank. you.

WALTER SHIPKA

ПЕРЕДПЛАЧУИТЕ
НЩЦЛЬНЕ ВИДАННЯ „СВОБОДИ"

Якщо Ви хочете кати щонеділі цікаві оповідання й Інші
літературні твори ваших письменників, репродукції творів
ваших мястців, наукові статті ваших учених, критичні
оцінки вовях видань, відомості про нові винаходи в цариві
техніки, розваговий матеріал тощо, передплачуйте наш
тижневих, що виходить регулярно від 2. березня цього року.
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через
ваш тижневих! Не забувай, що це твоя національна по
винність!
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
На рік у ЗДА
$8.76
На рік у Канаді
$4.26
На під року у ЗДА , $2.00
На піп року у Канаді $2.20
Передплату —лейлати на адресу:
„SVOBODA", Р. О. BOX 846, JERSEY CTTY З, N. ]., U. S. A.

ГРАМАТИКА I
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ
МОВИ

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКР. ІІОГРЕБНИК

похоронами
кгжтктшгм&шшгткштттїВ Запинається
BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW

—: зладив :—
ОЛЕКСАНДЕР ПАНЕНКО
і Ц е ПІДРУЧНИК ДЛЯ Серед- і;

шх шкіл і для само
освіти.
— Ціна $2.00 —
і Замовляйте у:
"SVOBOpA"
P. О. Box 346
Jersey City 3, N. J.

1 цаяь одвів! шпальти (5 рядків включаючи адресу)—$2.00
1 цаль подвійної шпальти — $3.50
2 цалі подвійно! шпальти — $6.50 І т. д.
АДМІНІСТРАЦІЯ „СВОБОДИ".

LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
MOVING — STORAGE

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО
::

В . E . БОГАЧЕВСЬКИИ
335 E. 6th ST., NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — TeL OR. 3-2484

YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ
Контрольована < темпера*
тура. Модерна каплиця
д о ужитку даром.
PETER
JAREMA
129 EAST 74Ь STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
T e l : ORchard 4-2568

W

